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Poly’s UU Plaza slated for renovation
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Cal Poly Surfrider tries
to m ake a difference by
protecting and enjoying
the ocean.
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The University Union Plaza (above left) is tentatively scheduled to be under construction from June to December 2009. The proposed plaza renovation
(above right) includes the removal of the centrally located cement stairs and the addition o f 10 to 15 trees.
Rachel Glas
Bobbi Nelson, sister of
famed country singer Willie
Nelson, talks about her solo
album and a SLO show.
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The shorthanded Cal Poly
m en’s basketball team
hosts UC Irvine at Mott
Gym at 7 tonight.
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The 1970s were a time of inno
vation; the decade spawned Star Wars
and saw the popularization of bell
bottoms, after all. But not everything
fashioned in the ’70s was quite as aus
picious: Cal Poly’s University Union
Plaza, for example.
The plaza, originally built to allow
students a place to mingle and relax, is
now mostly known for its abundance
of concrete and lack of landscaping.
“It has its critics,” Associated Stu
dents Inc. President Brandon Souza
said. “The design doesn’t make the

most efficient use of space.”
Political science senior Eyal Binshtock agreed.“It’s pretty ugly. And it
gets really crowded between classes.”
Just like certain fashion trends and
once mind-boggling special effects,
the plaza has become dated after 30odd years. University representatives
now want to fix that.
“We want to completely tear down
and rebuild the area,” Souza said.
The vision is to transform the
plaza into a venue capable of host
ing multiple activities, including club
fairs, large concerts and other activi
ties.
“The goal is to open it up for more

programmable space,” Souza said.
Since its conception, the plaza has
been used as a hangout for students
before and after classes. Clubs and
greek organizations set up booths
along the edge by the bookstore and
bands perform during UU Hour on
Thursdays. But the plaza is empty at
night and on the weekends, and Sou
za sees this as a problem.
The idea to renovate came about
approximately three years ago when
the University Union Advisory
Board (UUAB) surveyed the campus
and discovered that students were un
happy with the current design of the
plaza. Ever since, the UUAB has been

‘Jeopardy!’ gam e quizzes students

ONLINE

working to update it.
“It’s the job of the union board to
keep the facilities updated,” UUAB
chair Nicole Stromsness said.
The plan to redesign the area
took a big step forward Jan. 30 at
the UUAB meeting when San Luis
Obispo-based Omni Design Group,
Inc. unveiled a possible design of the
new plaza. The computer presenta
tion showed a 3D model of what the
new plaza would look like, complete
with students walking through and
relaxing on the grounds.
A local landscaping company, Oasee Renovation, page 3
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Go online and vote in
today's poll: Do you think
the UU Plaza needs a
water fountain or statue?
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Five teams of students answer “jeopardy!” questions regarding Black History Month Tuesday night.
Brittney Clyde
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Who is the author of “The Color Purple?”
Who was the first African American to win a
Nobel Prize in literature? The assassination of
which man inspired the formation of the Black
Panthers?
Here’s the answer key, “Jeopardy!’’-style: Who
is Alice Walker? Who is Toni Morrison? And who
is Malcolm X?
These were just a few of the many questions
ranging in difficulty that were asked during Tues
day night’s Black History Month “Jeopardy!”
game held in the University Union.
The seats were almost completely filled due to

the fact that there were more than 45 students in
attendance; three sign-up sheets had to be made.
This was a pleasant surprise to Multicultural Cen
ter student coordinator Brenton Smith.
“We definitely had way more people than we
expected, which was good.” he said. “I’m glad
people stuck around just to watch and see the
questions and how the game went.”
The five categories for the game were “civil
rights,” “culture,” “firsts,” “entertainment” and
“on that note.”
Participants had a chance to win gift cards to
gas stations, restaurants and retail stores.
Smith said the goal of the night was to “ensee “Jeopardy!”, page 2

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity at Cal Poly
demonstrates that the hardships of one brother
will be braced by every other member.
Pi Kappa Alpha and the San Luis Obispo
branch of One Way Board Shop are working to
gether on the “Boarding for Cancer” fundraiser
taking place Saturday.
Greek organizations plan philanthropic events
to benefit the community, and the members of
this fraternity chose a cause close to home for
their winter event after one of their brothers,
Bryan Fouch, was diagnosed with Hodgkin’s
lymphoma last fall.
“At first we didn’t know what we were do
nating our money to,” Pi Kappa Alpha member
and business junior Will Hurley said. “But it all
came together and we got sponsors when they
learned about the cause and knowing who it’s
happening to.”
According to the National Cancer Institute’s
Web site, Hodgkin’s lymphoma, also known as
Hodgkin’s disease, is a cancer of the immune sys
tem in a group of cancers called lymphomas. It is
distinguished by the presence of a large, abnor
mal cell called the Reed-Sternberg cell.
Hodgkin’s disease is an uncommon form of
lymphoma, accounting for less than 1 percent of
all cancer cases in the country.
Pi Kappa Alpha brother and construction
management junior Bryan Mione directed much
of the event assembly.
“We were talking about putting together a
winter event,” Mione said.“l had entered a presee Fundraiser, page 2
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Fundraiser
contnuu'fl from fut^v 1

\ iinis i ompotition at One Ua\ H»>arJ Shop
and I knew rlie owner troni th.ir, I eomieeted
the two ideas together."
I he priinaiA attraetion ot "lioarding tor
( aneer" is a snow hoarding eoiiipetition. 1 itteen tons i>t snow lia\e been donated and w ill
he delivered the day ot the event.
"It's gonna he eool; it's in>t eheap truekmg
in tiHis t)t pounds ot snow. One Wav's been
really helptnl." I'l Kappa .Alpha ineinher and
business senior Vies I lartiiian said.
The snowboarding eoiuest is the main at
traetion. but there will be numerous other
happenings as well. laHul has been donated tor
a tri-tip barbeeue. 1here will be a snowln>an.l
rattle, sorority tashion show, sororitv-run earniv.il g.inies, give.iw.n s .ind ,i I )|.
"We want to haw a gre.it time aiui raise as
iniK h mone\ .is we e.m," .Mione s.iui.
Money raised trom the event is not onlv
.illoe.ited tor boueh's tamilv but tor St. |oseph
Hospital's new Ckineer Cwmtei located in O r
ange. C'alif.
"We said we had to do this tor liryan, help

his parents, help them p.iy tor bills or send it to
a cancer touiid.itioii." .Mioiie said, noting that
a donation bo\ w ill be located oii-site."Spon
sors p.iid tor .ill ot the supplies .iiul prizes so
eveiwthiiig we ni.ike is protit, which is re.ilK
cool."
An e-mail troni St. Joseph Hospital bouiid.ition's director ot (.iewlopment Viki Bane to
1lurley states th.it all proceeds will be desig
nated to the new.comprehensive C'.nicer ('e n 
ter housing their expanding cancer programs.
The new three -story center is schedule».! to
open this summer and otter tlill-service treat
ment in a single location.
"Bo.irding Itir Ckmcer" will take place
troni approximately 1 to
p.m. in trout ot
(bie Way Hoard Shop located at 15(l| f room
Kaiich Kd. One Wav lioard Shop is one ot' 1 I
sponsors and will also hold a sale and donate
prizes.
I here is lui attendance tee tor the tuiu tioii,
but entry tor the all-ilivisi»sii contest is SlO.
hirst prize is a siunvboard, second prize is a
jacket and third prize is a pair ot'gloves.
"It's going to be a kit of fun,” 1lartmaii said.
"Hven if you don't know Bryan, come out for
the cause, come out tor the snowboarders.
1low often is there snow in San 1 uis?”

COURTESY PH O TO

Members of the Cal Poly chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha are raising money for lymphoma.

“Jeopardy!”
coitthiueti from page I
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C O M E SEE W O RLD-CLASS
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Jaime Moreno
Position: Striker
Team: IX' United
All-time MLS
leading goal
scorer. World
Cup veteran for
lioliviu

G E T Y O U R T IC K E T S

Go

NOW:

K) WW W.G()l>()I,Y.('OM OR ('ALL 1HE TI('KI-:i OH K'E .VI

(805) 756 5806

Ticket Information:
R esent'd C hair Back: $18 single game
$30 Weekend Package
Reserved Bleacher: $15 single game
$25 Weekend Package

. v.._

(Fcneral Admission .Adult: $12 single game
$20 Weekend Package
(icneral Admission Youth/CP Student: $6 single
game $10 Weekend Package
(froup Packages: $6 per-j>erson for groups of 20 or
more (Seats are General Admission)
Joe Cannon
Position: Keeper
Team: San Jose
Two-time VIES
Goalkeeper of the
Year

Frankie Iledjiik
Position: IX;fender
Team: Columbus
Two-time ILS.
World Cup &
Olympic team
member

lien Olsen
Position: Midfield
I'eani: IX' United
Played on the
LUS. 2006 World
Cup team

*.MI group orders musi Ik*com[)leted by the dose of business on
NV'ednesday, Feb. 20.1 his includes |Xiymenl
**\Veekend packages will only be available up to Feb. 21. one
day prior to the San Jose-C'oUimbus match.
***GRF:AT DEAL: WTTKEND and GROUP PACKAGFiv can
be purcha.sed at the ( al Poly ticket office or over the phone at
(805) 756-5806.

tertain people and educate them,
which is why we had intorni.ition
after every question.”
Though many students imtiallv
came to get credit for K1NI-. 25.S,
the personal health: multicultural
approacli class, students didn't
walk away from the experience
empty-handed.
“ It was a good refresher for what
I should have already learned,”
said agricultural sciences freshman
Bryan Bierce, who participated in
the game.
Smith w'as glad people' were
able to learn something new from
this experience.
“Hopefully they learned some
facts about black culture; obvi
ously, some of the questions were
a bit tricky for some students to
answer,” he said.
One o f the questions that
stumped all five teams was “What
are the four elements that make up
w'hat is known as hip-hop?” The
answer ended up being MC'ing,
DJing, break-dancing and graffiti
art.
Smith is also coordinator for the
other events relating to Black His
tory Month, including slam poetry,
a step-dancing performance and
documentary screenings.
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Senate Republicans block Denis’ attempt
to add $40B to econom ic stimulus bill
Julie Hirschfeld Davis
ASS(X'lAI i;i) PRf-SS

WASHINGTON — The tatc ot $i)(M)-Sl ,2( •<) rebate
checks for more than 1(H) million Americans is in limbo
after Senate Kepnblicans blocked a bid by Democrats to
add S44 billion in help for the elderly, disabled veterans, the
unemployed and businesses to the House-passed economic
aid package.
(¡0 0 senators bandeil together Wednesday to thwart
the $205 billion plan, leaving Democrats with a dithcult
choice either to quickly accept a House bill they have said
is inadequate or risk being blamed for delaying a measure
designed as a swift shot in the arm for the lagging econ
omy.
The tally was 58-41 to end debate on the Senate mea
sure, just short of the 60 votes Democrats would have
needed to scale procedural hurdles and move the bill to
a final vote. In a suspenseful showdown vote that capped
days of partisan infighting and procedural jockeying, eight
Kepnblicans — four tif them up for re-election this year —
joined 1)emocrats to back the plan, bucking (¡OP leaders
and President Bush, who objected to the costly add-ons.
1)emocrats choreographed the vote for maximum po
litical aiKantage. presenting their aiil proposal as a take-itor-leave-it proposition ft>r Kepnblicans and calling back
their presidential candidates ui make a show of party unity
behiiul their stimulus plan.d'hey calculated that Kepublicans woukl pay a steep price tor i>pposing rebates tor older
.Americans and disabled wteraiis. as well as heating aid ft>r
the poor, unemployment benefits and a much larger col
lection of business tax breaks than the House approv ed.
Pven after their eftort fell short Wednesday, Democrats
seemed deterniineil to keep the pressure on Kepnblicans
to accept the measure, threatening to hold more votes on
It in the aiming days.
Majority Leader Harry Keid, I )-Nev., is “going to give
Kepnblicans a chance to reconsider their vote against ef
forts to strengthen the economy by helping those who
need it most," his spokesman, Jim Manley, said Wednesday
night.
Kepnblicans said they were ready to accept rebates for
seniors and ilisabled veterans and accused Democrats of
delaying the stimulus plan for political gain and loading it
down with special-interest extras.
“Our constituents will look at us as the folks that slowed
it down (and) added a bunch of spending to it,” s.iid Sen.
Jon Kyi of Arizona, the Kepublican whip, who called the
measure “a (¡hristmas tree package.”
The White House, which has careftilly avoided issuing
threats about the package despite Bush’s opposition to the
add-ons, urged the Senate to move fast to appnwe a stimu
lus plan.
“To be ert'ective, this economic growth package must
be timely, st) it is crucial that the Senate now move quickly
to pass a bill that will deliver relief to our economy,” press
secretary’ I )ana IVrino said in a stitement after the vote.

You deserve
a break.
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A customer shops for Hat screen televisions at Best Buy
in New York. The success of the $150 billion emer
gency economic stimulus plan hinges on how much
American consumers will spend to revive the economy.
Democratic presidential canduLites Hillary (dinton of
New York and Barack Obama of Illinois Hew to Washing
ton for the vote. (¡OP front-runner John McCain of Ari
zona tlid not vote.
Supporters .ictually hail 56 votes in favor of the 1)emocratic propos.il, but Keid switched his vote to'no'at the List
moment, a parliamentary move that allows him to bring
the measure up for a revote.
Kepublican leaders objected to add-ons such as a $14.5
billion unemployment extension for those whose benefits
have run out, $1 billion in heating aid for the poor and
tax breaks for renewable energy producers and coal com
panies.
The measure builds upon a $161 billion House-pa.ssed
bill pmviding $6( K)-$ 1,2( M) checks to most taxpayers and
tax breaks to businesses investing in new plants and equip
ment.
The Senate version would provide checks of $5(H)$1,(KH) to a broader group that includes 20 million elderly
people, 2-50,(KH) disabled veterans and taxpayers making up
to $1.5(),(HH) for singles — or $3(K),(HK) for couples.
It vv'ould extend unemployment benefits for an addi
tional 13 weeks for those whose benefits have run out,
with 13 more weeks available in state's with the highest
jobless rates.

Renovation
continued from page I

sis Associates, Inc., appeared as well
to discuss their thoughts on add
ing vegetation to the area.
Among the many changes to
the plaza, 10 to 15 trees would
be added for shade, including one
large “statement tree,” possibly a
jacaranda, according to Oasis. O th
er changes would include placing
a large grassy slope near the bus
stop on which students could re
lax and removing the large cement
stairs in the middle of the plaza.
One of the biggest changes
would be the placement of the
stage. Omni’s plan is to move the
stage so it resides next to Backstage Pizza. The stage would be
level with South Perimeter Drive,
which would give the plaza easier
street-side accessibility for both
students and bands carrying gear
from their cars. A translucent aw 
ning would be installed over the
stage as well.
The model was generally well
received by the board and only
specifics were debated, including
the placement of ,i sculpture.
Omni Design (¡roup, Inc. had
originally envisioned placing a
sculpture or a fountain in the cen
ter of the plaza to serve as a foc.il

.
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I hough construction isn't due
to start until June 20(16, there is
still much to be done before then.

" The UUAB still has to endorse
the design, then the Landscape
Advisory Board needs to check it
over. We also have to make sure we
have enough reserve funds,” direc
tor of business services I )wayne
Brummet said.
Assuming the plans are ap
proved on time, construction
should run from June to Decem
ber 2006, Stromsness said.
The summer start time will
help limit incoinenience to stu
dents.
“Obviously, the bookstore.
University Union and a few other
buildings will be near the con
struction, but for the most part it
shouldn't artcct classrooms." Souza
said. “We definitely want to mini
mize the impact on students.”
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point.
1lowever, the Landscape Advi
sory Board thought that the sculp
ture would hinder pedestrian traf
fic How and asked that it be placed
closer to the edge of the plaza,
near the bookstore.
The UUAB was divided on the
issue and the discussion over the
sculpture was tabled.
“We really just want to make
the area more accessible for stu
dents,” Stromsness said.
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Surfiriders: just trying to make a difference
Cassandra Carlson
M l'STANG DAILY

From recent sewage spills in Morro Bay to unnianaged
water testing in Pisnio Beach, local surfers and beach goers
are worried about the current state of our oceans.
At Cal holy, a group who cares about these issues is now
voicing their concerns in the officially chartered sub-chap
ter of the San Luis Bay Surfrider Foundation.
(¡roup president and environmental management ju 
nior (¡olin Nicol and vice president and nutrition junior
Lindsey Mitchell came up with the idea to start a Surfrider
group on campus.
“ It was pretty ctiol when we both realized we had the
same idea and there are so many people who want to get
involved,” .Mitchell said.
Nicol feels that the Surfrider Foundation is not just for
surfers, but it is for anyone who loves the beacli.
The Surfrider Foundation is a non-profit environmen
tal organization whose mission is to protect and enjoy the
world's oceans, waves and beaches for the employment of all
people, through conservation, activism, research and educa
tion.
Since becoming a new group, they have been volunteer
ing at local Surfrider events and benefit shows and plan on
hosting beach clean-ups and education on watersheds.
“ Fublic outreach is important because most people do
not know that creeks run into (the) ocean,” Nicol said.
“We are starting to work with Kmi Busby, the water qual
ity specialist on campus,” Mitchell said. “We have decided
together that we are going to work on community outreach
and education. One out of three students are surfers on
campus; this club will help gather everyone together.”
Surfers and locals who love the beach have had a lot to
deal with in the past few weeks. The Pacific Ocean has re
cently had a murky brown tint due to all the run-off from
the rain. C')n Jan. 27, a 20,000 gallon spill of untreated sew
age from the M en’s Colony Wastewater Treatment Plant ran
into Chorro Creek, creating a huge impact on the ecosys
tem in Morro Bay.
The San Luis Obispo County Public Flealth Department
quarantined the entire area from Morro Kock to the south

m

ern end of the bay, restricting all sport-harvested
bi-valve shellfish from the Morro Bay Estuary for a
couple of weeks.
Locals are also worried about the number -of
samples taken 20 twenty locations by Environmental
Flealth Services. According to the San Luis Obispo
County Web site, weekly samples are looking for
three types of indicator bacteria which at sufficient
concentrations indicate the potential presence of
bacteria that may cause human illness and a health
advisory will be announced if these are present.
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(Above) Members of Cal Poly Surfrider man their booth
while people show interest at the Focus the Nation event
at Cal Poly. (Left) Surfrider president, Colin Nicol, sits
behind customized travel mugs. Cal Poly Surfrider focuses
on con.servation of the ocean.

Even though the results are compared to standards es
tablished by the state of California, Nicol said that more
testing is needed.
The Cal Poly group’s proactive stance on the issue is ap
parent since they are petitioning for more water testing near
Pismo Beach. They received almost 150 signatures during
UU Hour last Thursday.
Though the group just recently formed, members are
also thinking about sponsoring an alternative energy boat,
which will promote alternative energies in the future when
the boat docks in San Luis Obispo County later this quar
ter.
Cal i*oly Surfrider is also an active and voting member of

the Empower Poly (¡oalition, a group made up o f sustain
able clubs on campus.
There are many students involved with the club; the
group has five other board members, even including what
Nicol and Mitchell call a “web ninja.”
“Right now we are trudging through unchartered wa
ter,” Nicol said o f the group.
Surfrider plans on kicking off their group with a show
ing of the movie “Sipping Jet Streams,” at the end of Febru
ary, an event that Nicol hopes will “gather the masses.”
The local chapter will also host Stoke Fest ’08 at the C')ld
Vienna Restaurant in Shell Beach from 6 to 11 p.m. on Feb.
23. Featured music will include Mrs. Brown, Chancho and
Ku Dog Karl.
“We are going to keep (Cal Poly Surfrider) pretty light
hearted for now,” Mitchell said.
“But we need to take care of the place we love the most
... for me, this is the ocean. My life revolves around it.”

State Briefs
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• Club Banquets
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
company that Mickey built owes
much of itsVecent success to its
slew of cable TV brands, includ
ing ESPN and its “High School
Musical” and “Hannah Montana”
franchises.
The Walt Disney Co. reported
Tuesday it had notched a 9 per
cent jump in first-quarter revenue
across nearly all of its business
units, with the growth fueled in
part by higher advertising, sales of
“ High School Musical 2” DVDs
and “Hannah Montana” products.
The strong performance helped
Disney beat Wall Street estimates,
even as it posted a 26 percent de
cline in profit from a year earlier,
when it benefited from the sale
of a magazine and entertainment
channel.
Disney shares rose $1.55, or
more than 5 percent, to $31.62
during afternoon trading Wednes
day.
• • •
C H IC O (AP) — A man
sought for attempted murder is
in custody following a three-hour
standoff during which he barri
caded himself inside an apartment
with a 6-week-old child.
Thirty-one-year-old Damon

Mackbee of Marysville is under
arrest on a warrant alleging he
stabbed a man in Yuba City in
December. Chico police say they
removed a woman who was in
the apartment with Mackbee on
Tuesday, but she left her infant son
behind.
Mackbee never threatened the
child, but police treated the stand
off as a hostage situation. They
closed a street and told neighbors
to stay inside their apartments.
Mackbee surrendered, and the
child is unharmed.
• • •
LAGUNITAS (AP) — The
number of endangered coho
salmon returning to spawn in
Marin County has plummeted,
and scientists are trying to figure
out why.
Marin’s Lagunitas watershed
is home to one of the state’s larg
est remaining populations of wild
coho salmon. Coho have become
extinct in 90 percent of California
streams that once supported the
species.
The steep coho decline in
Marin will make it difficult for
its fragile population to bounce
back.
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50 dead as violent storms rip across South
“Would you ever try
online dating?”

Antonio Gonzalez
p

C 'o m p ilcd a n d p h o to g ra p h e d by K aehel (le lh n a n
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“ I would try it to se e what
all the rave is about but
it’s not n e ce ssa ry a s a
college student.”

Ryan Crosbie,
business and wine and
viticulture senior
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“ No, b e c a u se y o u ’d m eet
the person yo u ’re m eant
to be with w hile doing
so m e th in g you love.”
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Liz Chappie,
environmental
horticulture senior
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“ No, it’s ju s t creepy.”

Teresa Karcher,
recreation administration
junior
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“ No, it’s too scary
b e c a u se there co u ld be
p sych o s.”
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Kesidents in fi\e Southern st.ites tried to saKage wh.it
they could Wcdncsd.iy from homes rci.iiKeti to piles o f de
bris. a d.iy .iftcr the deadliest cluster of tornadoes in ne.irly .1 decade tore through the region, siupping trees and
crumpling homes. At least .Sn people were de.id.
Kescue crews, some w ith the help o f the National
( iiiard. went door-to-dcnir IcHiking for more victims. I )ozens of'twisters were reported as the storms swept through
Kentucky, lennessee. Mississippi. Arkans.is and Alabama.

Se.ivia 1)i.xon. whose Atkins. Ark., home w.is shattered,
stood Wednesd.iy morning in her yard, holding muddy
baby pictures of her son, wlu) is now a 20-year-oId soldier
in Iraq. Only a concrete slab was left from the home.
The family’s brand new white pickup truck was up
side-down, about 15(f yards from where it w'as parked be
fore the storm. Another pickup truck the family owned
sat crumpled about 50 feet from the slab.
“You know, it’s just material things,” Dixon said, her
voice breaking. “We can replace them. We were just lucky
to survive.”
In many places, the storms struck as Super Tuesday pri
maries were ending. As the extent of the damage quickly
became clear, Hillary Rodham Clinton, Barack Obama
and Mike Huckabee paused in their victory speeches to
remember the victims.
Twenty-six people were killed in Tennessee, 13 killed
in Arkansas, seven killed in Kentucky and four killed in
Alabama, emergency officials said. Among the victims
were Arkansas parents who died with their 11-year-old
(daughter in Atkins when they stayed behind to calm their
horses. The community, one of the hardest hit, is a town
of about 3,(MM) approximately 60 miles northwest of Little
Rock.
Ray Story tried to get his 70-year-old brother. Bill
Clark, to a hospital after the storms leveled his mobile
home in Macon County, about 60 miles northeast of
Nashville, (dark died as Story and his w'ife tried to navi
gate debris-strewn roads in their pickup truck, they said.
“He never had a chance,” Story’s wife. Nova, said.“!

ASSO< lA IE I) PRESS

Residents begin digging out after a powerful tornado
ripped through Lafayette County, Miss.
looked him right in the eye and he died right there in
front of me.”
President Bush said he called the governors of Alabama,
Arkansas, Kentucky, Mississippi and Tennessee and assured
them the administration was ready to help and to deal with
any emergency requests.
“Loss of life, loss of pmperty — prayers can help and
so can the government,” Bush said.“! do want the people
in those states to know the American people are standing
with them.”
The system moved eastward to Alabama Wednesday,
bringing heavy rain and gusty wind, causing several inju
ries in counties northwest of Birmingham. The National
Weather Service posted tornado watches for parts of south
ern Alabama, the Florida Panhandle and western Georgia,
but the storms appeared to weaken as they approached the
coast. Weather service experts also investigated damage in
Indiana to see if it was caused by tornadoes.
An apparent tornado damaged eight hon les in Wilker
County, Ala., and a pregnant woman suffered a broken arm
when a trailer home was tossed by the wind, said county
emergency management director johnny Burnette.
“1 was there before daylight and it looked like a war
zone,” he said.

. ... f

Sean Sliger,
industrial technology
sophomore
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National Briefs
W ASHINGTON

(AP)

—

I An uiK’xpcctfd mmibcr of deaths
anionii patients reeeivinii intense
therapy tt) lower their bUuHl sugar
forced the National Institutes of'
1lealth to abruptly eut short part
of' a nujor study on diabetes and
heart disease.

rite therapy was aimed at re
ducing to normal levels the blood
sugar of type 2 diabetics at es
pecially high risk of heart attack
and stm ke.l here were 2.S7 deaths
among people receiving intense
diabetes treatment, compared
with 2(»3 in the standard treatment
group. Nil I's National Heart Lung
and Blood Institute said.
More than l.S nhllitm Ameri
cans have diabetes, w ith type 2 the
most coinimm form.
• • •
NEW YORK (AP) — Heath
Ledger died of an accidental over
dose of painkillers, sleeping pills,
anti-anxietv medication and oth
er prescription drugs, the New
York Cnty medical examiner said
Weilnesday.
T he cause of death was “acute
mtoxiu.ition by the combined ef
fects of oxycodone, hydrocodone,
diazepam, temazepam, alprazolam
and doxylamine,” spokesw'oman

Lllen Borakove said in a st.itement.
1 he medical examiner's office
only provided generic names, so
it is unknown whether he took
generic or brand-name drugs. I\ilice had said they found six types
of prescription drugs, including
sleeping pills and anti-anxiety
medication, in Ledger's apart
ment.
• • •
PASCO, Wash. (AP) — The
discovery of an apparent piece of
human scalp has puzzled police
knocking on doors to try to de
termine the source.
“.At this point it appears to be
human." police C'apt. James K.iymond said Tuesd.iy. “We're taking
a leap that the person it belongs to
probably is not alive. ”
Eriberta Salinas said her
4-month-old
piipPV C!litTord
brought home the apparent piece
of scalp w ith reddish hair on Sun
day from a backyard in the neigh
borhood.
Police went door to door in
the neighborhood in this central
Washington town for about five
hours Monday to ask neighbors
if they had seen any red-haired
strangers in the area lately.

WANTING JO GET MORE OUT
OF LIFE^S'CTRONG.
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There's strong. Then there's Army Strong.*
The strength that comes from expert training in o n e X ^ l# '
of over 150 different career fields-as well as money f o ^ '
college. Find out how to get it at g o arm y.co m M roh ^

STRONG

How would you like $70K for colleqe?
Contact the number below for more Information,
Los Angeles Recruiting Battalion^

(323) 293 - 5209
4D2007. Paidfor by ttwUMM Slat«» Army. AMHqMs r»s«rv«<t.
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International Briefs
DLRA ISMAIl KHAN, Pak
istan (AP) -A (.D.ilition oflalihaii
niilitants in nortlnu'stcrn Oakistan
dodaa'd an “indctinito" coaso-iirc
W(.-diu.‘sd.iy in tiglning against secu
rity torces. I he government said it
was preparing tor peace talks.
A Pakistani army helicopter
crashed in the same region, killing
three generals and five other soldiers,
the army said initial reports indi
cated a technical fault in the chop
per and ruled out hostile fire as the
cause.
Maulvi Mohammed Umar, a
spokesman for the Tehnk-e-Taliban
Pakistan, a militant umbrella group,
said the cease-fire would cover the
lawless, semiautt)nomous tribal belt
that borders Afghanistan, and the res
tive region of Swat where the army
also has battled pm-Tiliban fighters.
• • •
THE HAGUE, Netherlands
(AP) — Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, a
guru to the Beatles who introduced
the West to transcendental medita
tion, died Tuesday at his home in the
1)utch town of Vlodrop, a spokes
man said. He was thought to be 91
years old.
"He died peacefully at about 7
p.m.,” said Bob Roth, a spokesman
for the Transcendent.il Meditation
movement that Maharishi founded.

1le s.ii(.i his tleath appeared to be due
to "iiatur.il causes, his age."
Once dismissed .is hippie mysti
cism, the 1hndu pr.ictice of mind
control known as transcendental
meditation gradually gained medical
respectabilit\'.
• • •
ROME (AP) - Italy’s president
dissolved parliament on Wediiesd.iy,
clearing the w.iy for early elections
this spring, just two years after the
last parliamentary vote.
The president made the deci
sion after Premier Romano Prodi’s
center-lelt government fell late last
month and subsequent ertbrts to
form an interim government to
change voting rules proved unsuc
cessful.
• • •
N ’DJAMENA, Chad (AP) Cdiad’s president said his government
was in control of the entire country
Wednesdiy, speaking publicly for the
first tune since rebels tried to overthanv him.
Idriss I )eby wore a military uni
form as he received reporters in
the presidential palace. He denied
reports that he had been injured as
the capital of the C'entral African na
tion was besieged, spreading his arms
wide and s.iying, “Look at me. I’m
fine.’’

Japanese R estaurant

Happy Hour Special!
N o N .iim s

11S60 Los Osos Valioy M
San Lais Obispo, Ca 93405
(805) 595>1500 sasMyarestaurant.iiot
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Al-Qaida videos shows boys in training
as Iraqi insurgency’s ‘new generation’
Lauren Prayer
CSS(K IM l 1) I’Rl SS

lioys in soccer jerseys don black
masks and grab weapons. They
scramble over mud-brick walls, blast
down doors and hold guns to the
heads of residents inside.
The U.S. military said videos
seized from suspected al-Qaida in
Iraq hideouts show militants training
children who appear .is young as 10
to kidnap and kill. It’s viewvd as a sign
that the terror network — hungiy
for recruits — may be using younger
Iraqis in propaganda to lure a new
crop of fighters.
"Al-Qaida in Iraq wants to poi
son the next generation of Iraqis,”
said Rear Adm. Ciregory Smith, a
U.S. military' spokesman. “It is offer
ing children as the new generation
of mujahedeen,” he added, using the
Arabic term for holy warriors.
The video, shown to reporters
Wednesday, depicted an .apparent
training session with black-masked
boys — ammunition belts draped
across their small chests — forcing a
man off his bicycle at gunpoint and
marching him off down a muddy
lane. An off-camera voice, speaking
with an Ir.iqi .iccent, instructs chil
dren how to take firing positions
with assault riHes.
.At one point, the boys huddle in
a circle on a cement Hoor, solemnly
pledging .illegiance to al-Qaida.
U.S. and Iraqi officials said they
could offer no estimate of how many
children h.ive joined the insurgency.
Young children are rarely behind
insurgent attacks in Iraq, though they
h.ive been used as decoys. In March,
police said children were used in a car
bombing in which the driver gained
permission to park in a busy shop
ping area after pointing out that he
was le.iving his kids in the back seat.
The children were killed .ilong with
three Iraqi bystanders.
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This undated image made from video released by the US military in
Iraq shows an apparent al-Qaida training operation.
The military said the videos —
seized in a December raid in Khan
Bani Saad northeast of B.ighdad —
were filmed in Iraq and depicted
Iraqi children, but offered no defini
tive evidence. Smith said the adult
trainer’s voice had an Iraqi accent. It
could not be determined when the
videos were made, he added.
The scenes included boys mim
icking the violence and aggression
that have become familiar to Iraqi
children since the 2003 U.S.-led in
vasion. But the footage also appeared
to show organized militant training
sessions, suggesting an effort by alt>.iida-inspired insurgents to train
ever-younger — .iiid perhaps less
conspicuous — militants.
7 he raw footage was likely to be
incorporated into prop.ig.ind.i films
for .il-Qaida or other militant groups.
"We beliexe this video is used as
propaganda to send out to recruit
other boys ... and to send a broader
message across Iraq to indoctrinate
youth into al-(^aid.t,” Smith said.
American soldiers frequently dis
cover propaganda-style materials
among the weapons and ammutiition
they confiscate d.iily in raids across
Iraq.

In a Dec.H operation in Muqdadiyah, north of the Iraqi capital, U.S.
troops found an Arabic movie script
with scenes of terrorists training chil
dren, and children interrogating and
executing victims. Smith said.
Both the videos and film script
were found in I )iyal.i province, a hot
bed of Sunni militant activity.
Smith said the military decided to
show the videos of children to expose
al-Qaida’s “morally broken ideologs ”
and encourage Iraqi opposition. An
estimated H(),(M)0 Sunni tribesmen
have already crossed lines to join the
Americans in ousting militants from
their hometowns.
Last week. Secretary of State Uondoleezza Rice called al-Qaida in Irat]
"the most brutal and bankrupt of
movements’’after twin market bomb
ings carried out by women described
b\ Iraqi authorities as mentally disableil. rite U.S. militar\’ later backed
the Iraqi account of the bombings,
which killed nearly KM) people.
The short clip was mostly dark,
and showed a boy blinking in the
beam of a flashlight. Al-Qaida had
demanded a SKM),(MM) ransom for his
release, but an informant’s tip led to
his rescue, al-Askari said.

SUM M ER O F Y O U R LIFE! C «A M P W A Y N E FOR GIRLS!
S«shi Bar & Teppan Grill

N ortheast Pennsylvania. If you love children and want a caring, fun environment,
we need Counselors and Instructors fo r o u r summer camp.
W e will be on the Cal Poly campus February 18th to conduct interviews.
Call I - 2 15-944-3069 or apply at www.campwaynegirls.com

Select The Cam p That Selects The Best Staff!

Travel more.
Spend less

After studying. Before studying.
While studying. Forget studying
Pick 3 appetizers for ^10.99

. -".T’ . V.-.

with purchase of 2 beverages.

*• ,

Sunday - Thursday
10 pm - 5 am

• StudentUniverse.com

Valid only at: 208 Madonna Rd.
San Luis Obispo. CA
805-543-3138
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Brittney Clyde
MUSTANG DAILY

When describing the word “cre
ativity,” lateral thinking and topics
concerning the right and left brain
might not instantly come to mind,
lint they do to renowned fantasy
artist James C. Christensen.
“All I’m trying to do is get peo
ple’s creative juices going and con
vince people that everyone has an
imagination and everyone can be
more creative than they are,” C’hristensen said of his presentations.
Liberal studies department chair
Susan Duft'y is excited the school
has once again secured (diristensen
as a speaker.
“lie was here last year, and he did
such a phenomenal job,” she said.
“He is interested in art educa
tion. I hough he is initially
known as a fant.isy artist
he also just has a real
respect for education
and what needs to be
ilone.”
The session will
also include advice
about recording infor- \
Illation 111 sk e tc h b o o k s
and jo u rn a ls so th at it is
readily .ivailable to help en
c o u ra g e th e creative process.

“My process involves observ
ing the world around us, and then
turning it into a little something
personal, tweaking it to make it in
teresting so that I can communicate
with other people about my ideas,”
C'hristensen said.
Cdiristensen was born and raised

in Culver Chty, Calif. For as
long as he can remem
her, he has wanted to
be an artist.
“ I tried to get out
of it and do some
thing else a couple of
times, but my heart
wasn’t in it. I’m an
artist,” he said.
His studies included
painting at Brigham Young
University, where he finished his
formal education, and UC’LA. Since
his days in school, C.hristensen has
held one-man shows throughout
the country, and his work is prized
in collections throughout the Unit
ed States and Europe.
TlKHigh labeled a “fantasy artist,”
(diristensen does not think of him
self in such a way..
“ I just consider myself
picture-maker, a vi
sual communicator,” he
said. “But 1 do it with
fun and with an atti
tude.”
His work has been
described as opulent,
colorful and Shake
spearean. (diristensen
has created a Shake
spearean island, an undersea
world and a village of Mother
(loose characters as well as a unii|ue
place of his own that he likes to
paint, where recognizable human
emotions are often seen as fish or
fowl.
Christensen has won numerous
honors and awards and is the author
of several books. He has also been

Thuf/cloy IIIOUITim ei
D ow ntow n C e n tre
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S unset
D rive-In

The Eye 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10:15
The Bucket List
Untraceable 2:50, 5:25, 8:00, 10:30
7:00
The Great Debaters 4:40, 10:00
National Treasure:
A tonem ent 1:50, 4:35, 7:35, 10:10
Book of Secrets
Cloverfield 1:20, 3:30, 5:50, 8:10,10:30
8:45
27 Dresses 1:45, 4:15, 6:50, 9:45
The Bucket List 1:30, 3:45, 6:15, 9:30
No Country For Old Men 2:00, 7:25

commissioned by both
Time/Life Books and (dmni
to create illustrations for their
publications, and his work has ap
peared in the “Annual of American
Illustrations” and Japan’s “O u t
standing American Illustrators.”
DutTy is a big fan of his work
because of its whimsical yet meta
phorical nature.
“ He uses a number of symbols
in his paintings. Some may have
religious significance, and some
may have significance of social
commentary,” she said. “ But if you
look at some of the books he’s
done, he explains what he’s doing
in his paintings.”
kecently Christensen was des
ignated a Utah Art Treasure by the
Springville Museum of Art. He
also received the (lovernor’s Award
for Art .iwarded by the Utah Arts
Council, recognizing the signifi
cance of his work to Utah’s cul
tural communities. He was induct
ed into the Art Magazine’s Hall of
Fame as well.
The free presentation takes
place at 7 p.m. Friday in Philips
Hall in the IVrformmg Arts (T*nter.

Artist James
C. Christensen
— known for his
opulent, colorful,
Shakespearean works
will give a lecture on
creativity Friday.
COURTKSY PH O TO S
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Every u^ek K C P R , San Luis Ohispo, 91.3 F M , adds a selec
tion o f the new latest music to its ever-j^rowing library. Belotv
are fii*e o f those “adds” to the station this uvek. You can hear
this music showcased on N ew Releases, which airs M ondays
from 10 a.m . until noon or on any o f the regular format shows.
\

Ssion — Fool’s Gold {Slcaz:etom’)
Art punk Tlisco niidwestorncFs who sound ,i lot more tlim '
th.in they iv.illy ,irc.
O .L anini — M onolith {AiidiodiV{is)
A magnum opus o f glitch pop that exploits every frequen
cy and timbre.
Jana H unter — C arrion EP (Gnontonsonf)
Austin-based freak/folk darling enchants us with hazy and
delicately crafted songs.

F rem o n t T h e a tre
Hannah M ontana & Miley Cyrus:
C oncert In 3D 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
Ram bo 3:40, 5:45, 7:50, 10:10
Michael Clayton 3:10, 7:45
Meet The Spartans 3:25, 5:40, 7:55,10:20
Mad Money 5:35, 10:15

Palm T h e a tre
The Diving Bell and Butterfly 4:15, 9:15
In The Valley of Elah 6:45
Juno 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
There W ill Be Blood 4:45, 8:00

T h e W atery Graves — Portland (.Marriaj^c)
Perfect soundtrack for your next outdoor pool cocktail
party.
M ichael H urley — Ancestral Sw am p {Gnoiiioiisoiiji^)
Reaching 70 years old, this folk legend brings us some clas
sics as well as new tunes joined by ydunger artists.
I\w l ('lunhon and Brian (Cassidy are KCA^R s nnisk dircitors.

You thought 'The Matrix'was cool, just wait 'till you check out our virtual newsroom tour at mustangdaily.net
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Bobbi
Nelson

Out of her
brother’s
shadow, into
the limelight
Raiza Canelón
M USIAMi D M IY

In a world hill of musicians who want to be famous and live the
dream of a rock star, it’s rare to find one who keeps her sanity and class
while inspiring generations of people. Hut Mobbi Nelson has managed
to keep her music alive in past, present and future generations.
Nelson, who is 7b years young, released her first solo album in Sep
tember 2007. With the help of her brother, music icon Willie Nelson,
she was finally ready to step from behind Willie’s shadow and present
her own music to the world, lirought up m true Southern fashion,
with a thick Southern drawl and loaded with charm and grace. Nelson
speaks about her passion of music, her brother, and how she got to this
point in her life and career.
“ I have been playing with Willie and traveling with the band since
1971,” she said. “1 grew up playing with him; our first band was back
in high school. I think I was 16, and Willie was 14.”
Nelson continues to perform with Willie Nelson and Family Band.They will be make
a stop in San Luis Obispo at the Alex Madonna Expo C'enter located behind the Ma
donna Inn at H p.m. Friday.
Before going on the road with her brother. Nelson w'as a music teacher who played at
other venues, such as churches and cocktail lounges, on the side. But then she received
an offer from Willie that she couldn’t refuse.
"Willie was playing m Nashville, and we missed playing with each other,” Nelson said.
“Those record people had their own musicians to fill the piano player, and when Willie
signed with Atlantic for a gospel album, he wanted me to come help him. I was elated. I
was so excited to do the record, which was ‘Troublemaker,’ and we also recorded ‘Shot
gun Willie’ in the same session.”
Prior to making those albums. Nelson had never even been on an airplane. Born to a
young mother and father who were married at 16 to stay together when Nelson’s pater
nal grandparents moved from Arkansas to Texas, she was born when her mother was just
17. Willie came along two and a half years later.Their grandparents had studied music and
instilled the love for it in both of their grandchildren at a young age.
“Willie and I grew up listening and watching them every night,” Nelson said. “ We
studied with our grandparents, and they bought us mail-order music courses. My grand
father bought me my first piano when I was 5; he died a few years thereafter. My grand
mother kept the music alive in us. 1 was so in love with the piano. This woman who
played for our church started teaching me to read music. Willie started playing guitar
with grandpa before he died, and we learned music even before we went to school.”
After decades of playing music, inspired by her brother and her son. Nelson wanted to
leave an imprint of what music had gotten her started. During a session at their studio
in Texas, Nelson was warming up on her piano before fellow Family band member Jody
Payne arrived, and together they recorded a song. Willie listened to it and mentioned to
her that she should do her own album.
“ It was nice to play music that I love and haven’t played in a long time, and this is how
I decided my legacy would be left to my son and granddaughter, and those who want to
remember me,” Nelson said.
The album is rightfully titled “ Audiobiography,” and carries influences from music
that Nelson grew up listening to on the radio and tunes she played when she and Willie

Bored with facebook?

w w w .m ustangdaily.net
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Bobbi Nelson, 76,
released ber solo
album “Audiobiog
raphy” last bdl. She
and her brother,
Willie Nelson (shown
together at right), will
perform Friday at the
Alex Madonna Expo
Onter.
were m their first band.
“ We lived in a little town, and 1 was one o f the few who knew how to play the piano.
1 played everything from the boogie-woogie era,” Nelson said. “This album is a memory
o f my younger years and growing up. The soulful songs on this album, such as ‘Stardust’
and ‘Deep Purple,’ are songs 1 truly love.‘Sabor a mi,’ (roughly translated it m eans,‘Be
true to me’) is a song on the album and is an old standard from Mexico that influenced
me in Latin music.”
“ ‘Back to Earth’ is such an overwhelmingly beautiful song, and the way Willie sings it
just catches my heart strings every time 1 hear it,” Nelson said.
Willie has been Nelson’s biggest fan and supports her completely with her debut album.
“ It’s long overdue, and whenever our band plays. Sister Bobbie is the best musician on
the stage,” Willie said in an interview on a recent television appearance with his sister.
Alexis Fliney, banquet and expo manager at the Madonna Inn, said, “We are very ex
cited to be hosting Willie Nelson and Family Band, and look forward to hearing Bobbi’s
songs. We expect a great turnout and an awesome event.”
Nelson enjoys performing,no matter what the venue or city is like. “We are so for
tunate to have the nicest crowds at all the venues and everyone is so receptive. We have
been doing this a long time and in this time o f new artists, it’s nice to know we still hold
our own,” Nelson said. “This is my contribution to the world, and anyone who wants to
hear it has to know this is the real love of my life. I am blessed I am still able to perform
and travel.”
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*oly Canyon Village
Opening Fall 2008
for current Cal Poly Freshmen*
Apply online for the Lottery February 5-18

(b

eHarmony
^ 3 .

0)

through your my.calpoly.edu Portal Account
on the Housing Tab
Our new state-of-the-art student housing complex, Poly Canyon Village - the very
best campus living experience - one that includes a knowledge center, retail,
dining, and recreation including a swimming pool.
• Private and shared rooms available approx. $585-$690 month • Individual leases •
• On-site laundry facilities • All utilities paid • High speed internet ports • Brand new •
• Fully furnished • No deposit • Weekly custodial services • Great food vendors in the
plaza including Jamba Juice, Einstein Bros Bagels and Peet’s Coffee and Tea •
• 2 parking structures for Poly Canyon Village residents •
•Freshmen currently living off campus please contact University Housing.
A mandatory meeting must be attended prior to applying for the lottery.

I have a confession to make: I created an eHarmony prt)file.
l et me explain. I did it as a social experiment. I did it for yon.
I alst) did it in response to Tai lor Moore s column this week about
iMiline daring.
It sounded s;ife. Just go on, take the test and find out if there is
anyone mit there who is my “match.” Well, easier said than done.
First, I had to fill out a cimiprehensive personalits test.
I am most thankful for m\ friends, famil); and <insert cliché
here>.
My friends would say that I am creative, eas)-going, spiritual
and lo)'al.
I am “somewhat” — no — “mostly” honest.
Wait, do I find pleasure and contentment in simple things, or do
I cra\e new experiences and adventure?
1 figured I would just get an e-mail with the names and loca
tions o f a few coeds. That would be funny. That would be enough.
But no.
n j, 24, from Massachusetts is a “personal banker.”
And), 26, from Albutjuerque is pnibahly a bigot.
Matt, 2.S, from Ft^rt Wtirth likes kids and cigarettes. ‘
It stTins that none of my “matches” are even matches.
But wait,its not like it matters anyway. I am imtactually going’to
follow up on this thing. 1 loathe the idea of a match made in “digital
heaven.” I'm old-fashioned like that.
But I look, I judge, I ci>ntemplate. What if one of these guys is
my match?
Jeremiah, 2.S, from Seattle seems interesting ...
Ew, click the “x” before ytiii get any ideas.
But I get more e-mails informing me that I have ahother match,
another match, another match. Jonathan. Kick. Justin.
Now I feel bad. like I'm e-leading them on. I did set up a profile
with the intention i>f using my potential “matches” for an ego Isoost.
My original idea of “it's OK to look” had turned into a full-blown
ethical dilemma. (And guess what? It's NOT OK to K>ok!)
Jeremiah wants to start communication.
I )J wi>uld like you tt> answer his «.piestions.
O h dear, this is going to be hard to stop. T he e-m ails ju st keep
rollitig in.W 'lule I bs n o m eans wish for them to stop — w hat girl
vsouldn’t w ant to have fise e-m ails a das telling h er that she has
yet anoihei “ tn.itch"? — I know that I base u> end ms relationship
w ith el l.irm ons.
I look o ne last time, lu 'd ii h.is ,i “ t iosed" mess.ige? \X hat di>es
th.it me.m? I le has a p risate m essage tor m e. or what? W ell, ms
cnritisit) w on o ser ms r.ition.ilits o iu e m ore.
O h . I le's e-break in g up with me. I le\. he seem ed nii e. u>o. ( This
I louiul t>iu e I took a peek at wh.it I w.is m issing.) I le expl.iined.
th ough: no p h o to s /n o t en o u g h intorm .ition. I’hew. gooil thing, too
— he m.i) h.ise tallen tor me.
.■\tid .m other “ closed" message. I pre|>.ire ms s e ll'to r its contents.
“ lo o m iu h phssic.il dist.ince betw een its." I Ie\. how did he know I
distance ms sell from relationships w hen they get t*>o set ions? Jerk.
Ooooo»>h, he's referrin g to th.it fact that he lives on the tipposite
side o l'th e country. Kiiiiiight.
Now I have to stop.

I log otV. Ihat's it. It's over between us. eUarlmuiy, It's not me;
it's you.
.And like that, it was over quicker than it began.
C'tmfessiiiii luimlx'r two: I still haven't figured out how to actu
ally quit the program and delete my profile.
So, yes, I will still be receiving those nice little e-mails.
eHarmony match found.
eHarmony matdi (bund.
eHarmony match found.
r
Allison Baker is an English senior. Mustang Daily columnist and
pop-culture enthusiast.

polycanyonvillage.calpoly.edu
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A reggae night done right
C O l’RTKSY P U O rO

Reggae band SOJA (Soldiers of Jah Army) performed Tuesday at Mongos in Grover Beach and evt>ked some true reggae spirit.
Raiza Canelón
vil SrVNd DAII Y

By the end of the night, the aroma of dank weed and smoke
rose above the crowd as arms swayeci in the air tcY the beat of
the reggae music. People sang along with SOJA and lianced
m rhythm with the throb of the bass and drums. The vibe was
truly incredible with such an eclectic gathering of people.
The night started out as any other Reggae Tuesday at Mon
gos in (irover lieach.The souiui of the pool table resonated
in the room — until the music began, that is. Then people
gathered around the dance Hoor, eventually filling it up so it
was almost impossible to get from one side of the room to
the other. Some closed their eyes during the pertbrmance and
moved in time, obviously lost deep in the sound, while cithers
had their arms around each other smiling and dancing.
Rebelution was the opening band for SOJA. Hailing from
Santa Barbara, they got their start phiying shows in Isla Vista.
Their album “Courage to Grow” was awarded by iTunes the
2007 Editors C'hoice fcir Best Reggae Album.
“If tciiiight is anything like the last three nights, we expect
a lot of energy mixed with depth and peciple listening tci the

messages we and SOJA share throughout the night,” said Marley Williams, bass player for Rebelution, to the crowd.
“My favorite part of playing is looking out into the crowd and
seeing people having a good time, singing along with the words
and dancing,” added Rory C.arey, keyboardist for the group.
SC'))A is heavily influenced by classic mots reggae, infusing mck
into their music.The sound was amazing, defined by their explod
ing guitar riffs ,ind intense drum solos thmughout the concert.
During their set, they played songs ofy“Cmurage to Cirow”
and okfer songs such as “Cdiange the System.” Carey jammed
on his keyboard w ith his eyes closed most of the time and a
smile constantly on his face. Eric Rachmany, lead singer and
guitarist, shredded on his solos and his facial expressions were
priceless when he involved the crowd.
The lyrics to their song “Feelin Alright” start out: “Well
its about that time, for us to look around, and meet some
body new.” Fittingly, people began to look around and make
friends with their neighbors.The positive feeling in their stings
is catchy, and those who didn’t know the chorus at first knew
it by the end of the song.
SC')JA took the stage half an hour later after Rebelution
broke down their gear. IVople were anxiously waiting for them

to play, some of them never leaving the ifance floor.
Kenny lirownell, who plays percussion for SC')JA, was walk
ing amok, holding a drink in his hand — some sort of concoc
tion of Hefeweizen and fruit juice his sound technician had
given him.
“I can’t wait to get up there and play; I know I do this for
a living, but it’s not work to me,” Brownell said.“ l love having
small crowds such as this, because the vibes can be just as good,
if not greater, than our large venues.”
As the band was doing sound check, people clapped and
whistled. As soon as the first song started, lighters flickered and
the haze of smoke became apparent.
The maximum occupancy of Mongo’s is 3(K), and the ven
ue was packed to capacity. Some people h.id to stand outside,
listening to the music from there because they couldn’t get in.
Jacob Hemphill, SOJA’s lead singer and guitarist, got the
crowd going with one of their more popular songs, “Peace in
Time ofWar,” by having the crowd sing back to the band.
Listening to SOJA is truly a unique experience, and the
messages of peace and overcoming the system were a good
way to end Super Tuesday. There was a feeling of love and
change in the air. Or maybe it was just the weed.

THIS WEEK IN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
M E N ’S B A SKET B A LL VS. U C IRVINE
TONIGHT - 7 P.M.
IM

M E N ’S HO O PS VS. C S FULLERTON
SATURDAY - 7 P.M.
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Dreshawn V a n a
Senior Forward

Chad M endes
#1 in the Nation *

Admission is FREE for all Cal Poly Student#

Pop Culture Shock Therapy
Girls & S p orts

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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Last Ditch Effort

by John Kroes
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Crossword

Across

Edited by Will Shortz

1 Palms (off on)
5 Egyptian
symbols of
royalty

39 Many a person
on the U.S.S
Enterprise: Abbr.

9 Casino
equipment
14 “___the Agent"
(old comic strip)

40 Stomach
contents

1 "Is that a

41 “'Starts With F'
for a thousand,

2 Poulenc's
"Sonata fo r ___
and Piano"

16 “I f ___you ..."

42 Cartoon pooch

3 Coos and hoots

17 Certain marine
biologist’s test?

43 Prepare trout, in
a way

4 Triton’s realm

19 Gainsay
20

21
22
23

26
28

30 “Breaker M oranf
people

61 Kiss in
Kensington

S
P
E
C

F
U
N
N

A
R
1
A

I2Ì ?4

Z
A
P
S

E
L
S
A

22
24

25
26
27
30
31

Pf,
?p

,1P 37

3R

Musical interval
___ pudding
(British dish)
Arithmetic
exercise
Beef cut
Hebdomadally
Five-time Horse
of the Year,
1960-64

13 "W hat___
thou?" (biblical
query)

62 “___ we all?”

18

M 1S
EC A
L 1T
0 NY
NGR

7"

5 Red lights and
flares

A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E

A
R
E
T
E

Com plete the grid so that every row, colum n and 3x3 box
contains every d ig it from 1 to 9 inclusively.

4'; 4C A7 4H

4:f SO

51

54

55

Sl
59

12 Verdi ana

63 Zest

32 Lived

© Puzzles by Pappocom

Down

45 Pictures of
6
_______ Kooser, Slinkys?
former U S. poet 51 Part ofA.S.A.P.
7
laureate
52 Prefix with -phile
Cultural stuff
8
53
_______ canto
Tops
56 Wombs
9
One way to get
57 Witches’ pots,
into a gang's
10
pans, etc ?
headquarters?
11
59
Cling
Plus brand
Splits
60 Novelist Seton
F.D.R agey.

29 Wnnkly fruit

SU do ku

12

64 1910s
heavyweight
champ
Willard

35 Eskimos in an
igloo?

15 Place

No. 1227

Punl« by Jim iM d t

1^'

J

|64

49 Who has won an
33 Western
44 Like most
Oscar for Best
Hemisphere
adages: Abbr.
abbr.
45
_______ finalis Actor three times
Word with bus or
(purpose, in law) 50 “Fiddler on the
34 Hot
memory
R o o f role
46
Massive,
very
36 Utmost distance
Dned coconut
hot
celestial
orb
54
Carrier
of a bow
from the eye at
meat
47 French frigate
and arrows
which an image
Poet who wrote
that earned the
is clear
55 Stamina
“At night there is
Statue of Liberty
37
Triton’s
realm
no such thing as
57 Climax
to the U S.
an ugly woman" 38 Not be resolved
58 Financial paper:
48 Nautical
Windblown
Abbr.
acronym
43 Kind of gland
deposit
Time-honored
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
name
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Expressionist
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sundav
Schiele
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-A C R O SS .
Thin pancakes
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
Let pass
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).

32 Poisonous
flower

Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

MEDIUM

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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e d ito r in c h ie f Knsten Marschall
m a n a g in g e d it o r Ryan

'You’re too late’

Chartrand
n e w s e d it o r Giana Magnoli
n e w s d e s ig n e r Sara Hamilton
w ir e e d it o r Chnstina Casci
s p o rts e d it o r Donovan Aind
a s s t, s p o rts e d it o r Rachel
Gellman
s p o rts d e s ig n e r Lauren Rabaino
a r ts e d it o r Janelle Eastndge
a r ts d e s ig n e r B iroke Robertson
p h o to e d it o r Graig Mantle
p h o to g r a p h e r s Bryan Beilke,
Kali Bills, Nick Camacho, Ryan Polei,
Benjamin Rozak, Greg Smith
d e s ig n e d it o r Lauren Rabaino
c o p y e d ito r s W hitney Diaz,
Jessica Ford. Megan Madsen, Sara
W nght
la y o u t m a n a g e r Andrew
Santos-johnson
a d v e r tis in g c o o r d in a to r
Jessica Lutey
a d v e r tis in g m a n a g e rs Gaby
Horta.Ashely Singer
a d d e s ig n e rs Laura Jew, Kelly
McCay, Sara Rudy Andrew Santosjohnson, Melissa Titus
a d v e r tis in g r e p r e s e n ta tiv e s
Julianne Baker; Sarah Carbonel, Cassie
Carlson, Megan Dilley, Kaitlin Gallivan,
Fiatnck H a rt Charlotte Ulley Jessica
Schroeder; Kacy Shin, JenniferVenema
Mai-Chi Vu, Reed Zelezny
f a c u lty a d v is e r George Ramos
g e n e ra l m a n a g e r Paul Bittick

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters for grammar profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily Please limit length to

250 words. Letters should include the
writer's full name, phone number, major
and class standing. Letters must come
f^nom a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not
rend letters as an attachment. Please

Super Tuesday was this past Tuesday, and
while most of' you were busy playing (iuitar
Hero instead of voting for who you hope will
collegiateculturesnob
eventually be the leader of the free world, two
13 Y J A .V. t S K 0 M A
or three of your colleagues took time out of
their day to visit their nearest polling station.
Unfortunately, these students’ votes were
trampled and maimed under the iron walkers
of the over-60 age bracket, who were tricked
into voting by having been told “it’s just like
bridge.”
With young people consistently failing to
become interested in the political process, San
Luis Obispo tried to lure college students to
polling locations through unique methods. One
location tailored to people too dull to ponder
specific issues, encouraging students to vote tor
the “Best Dressed” candidate from a series of
photographs.
Another enabled 21-year-olds to choose a
cup of beer at random, drink it and vote for the
candidate whose name was written on the base
of the cup. This led to the problem of students
attempting to vote for multiple candidates. While initially discouraged,
eventually folks got so wasted they simply caved to the pressure. Hmm
... I hope none of those photos make it onto Facebook.
Even then, turnout was miserable. Why does our age group consis
tently fail to vote in such important elections? As a group, if we all voted
in the same numbers that our parents and grandparents voted, we could
change the course of this country completely.
There are so many pressing issues that face young people these d.iys
that are yet to he solved. For example, liow can someone he able to serve
in the military hut not ho able to rent a ear? And why is that guy in my
engineering class alUnved to wear the same green polo shirt without
fail every single day? I guess it’s OK if he washes it every night or has
a eolleetion of green polo shirts in liis closet. But lunv can I know that?
I slunild be allowed to know tliat! It's a matter of homeland security, I
say!
One answer to this question lay in the fact that yt)ung people are
stupid. Not stupid in the “ I wonder wliat Jamie Lynn Spears will name
her kid" sort of wav. hut th e “ l shed more tears w hen tlie I’atriots lost the

Super Bowl than when 1 saw that video on the
Darfur genocide” sort of way. Ciranted, if you
foolishly lost $600 on that game. I’ll gladly lend
you my handkerchief. We’re dumb because we
have very twisted priorities.
Adults always say our generation thinks we
know everything. And we do know everything.
We learn far more in school these days than our
parents ever learned back in their days at Fond
& Fading Memories University and/or High. I
take great pride in the awed and contused looks
1 receive when I rant to other adults about the
benefits o f analyzing mitochondrial DNA in
genetic history analysis.
But with this great and fantastic knowledge
of the world, we forget that knowledge itself
does not lead to change. Only voting, and pos
sibly Bono and/or Oprah, can influence the
world in which you live.
Another reason lay in that young people are
lazy. Not lazy in the “ Frankly, I don’t care what
Jamie Lynn Spears names her kid” sort of way,
but the “ I’ll study for tomorrow’s exam next
weekend” sort of way. It is a truly unhealthy version o f sloth, where
young people claim they failed to vote because they forgot on what
day of the week Super Tuesday occurred. O r perhaps there’s an absentee ,
ballot waiting to be mailed beneath a pile of partially-completed Su
doku puzzles from old Mustang Dailies (try today’s Sudoku, it’s mind
opening).
And now it’s too late. Super Tuesday is long (two d.iys) behind us.
It seems that wliile young people recognize voting is important, they
simply don’t have tlie time to get around to it. I'll admit, my scliedule’s
just too busy sometimes. Not busy in the “ I simply must whittle my list
of favorite hahv names from 394 down to 53 before she gives b irth ’sort
of way, but tlie “ I put extra items in my daily planner so people looking
over my shoulder at my planner will think I work harder than they do”
sort of way.
Wait a see, some students get extra credit m classes if tliey vote? To
the polls!

Only voting, and
possibly Bono and/or
Oprah, can influence
the world in which
you Uve.
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.end the text m the body o f the e-mail.
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Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
a i Poly. S L O .C A 93407

Sarah Kyo

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"I need a fresh plate "

s i’Akl.SN D.AIIS (SAN |OSI M A II C .)

Chice upon a time, when the
clock struck midnight, ('inderella’s
co.ich turned into a pumpkin.
Onee upon a time, when tlie
clock struck midnight. 1 once
thought that it was way past my
bedtime.
Fairy tales don't translate well
into reality.
Before I transferred to SJSU
.1 couple of years agti. pulling an
all-nighter was reserved in case of
“emergencies," such as papers and
projects that were due the next d.iy.
Now, either those emergencies seem
to he more frequent, or I’m finding
other ways to put otf going to bed.
(ioing out doesn’t even need to
he an excuse for staying up late into
the night. I can stay indtnirs at my
place and find some reason to not
doze otf.
Not getting enough sleep,
though, dties take its toll.
It’s hard to concentrate when
your eyes want to close and your
body wants the comfort of a nice,
wartii bed, not to mention that your

head may start aching and you may
feel compelled to inject some caf
feine into your system.
1)uring Sunday's Super Bowl,
there was a eommercial for Diet
Pepsi Max, a more cafleinated ver
sion of the artificially sweetened
drink. Like the people in that com
mercial, I’ve sometimes felt com
pelled to nod off all of a sudden.
Unlike the people in that comniereial, though. I don’t plan on drink
ing that beverage, nor do I dti any
sidew.iy head-hopping a la the film
“Night at tlie Roxhurs’” to the song
“Wiiat Is Love?"
“What is love?" 1laddaway sings.
“Baby don't liurt me, don't hurt me,
no more. ”
Forget about tlie baby. Why dti
1 abuse myselt with Kick ot sleep?
Why do we do it?
Sometimes it can he just out of
necessity because iif our busy, over
scheduled lives. Sometimes that’s
out of our hands, but other times
it’s our own fault. I’lus, there always
seems like there is more that needs
to he done. If I’m not doing some
thing, then I’m thinking about do
ing something. C'onstantly thinking

about something can keep you up
at night.
Some people need energv’ drinks
and coffee tti stay .iwake, w iiile oth
ers need pills just to go to sleep.Then
there are the people w ho need all of
the above. It’s an ironic situation.
According to the .American
■Academy of Sleep Medicine, about
2(1 percent of U.S. adults don't sleep
enough, while about .50 million to
To million Americans li.ive a clininic sleep disorder.
Sleep deprivation can have more
dire consequences than missing
one of your professor's lectures. I’ve
known a couple people w ho have
fallen .isieep at the wheel and got
into car accidents as a result.
Fortunately, in both eases they
survived. Even more fortunately, no
one else was harmed because of it.
The Mayo C!linic h.is tips tin its
Web site for improving one's sleep
habits, such as exercising regularly
and using sleeping pills as a last re
sort.
For your sake, as well as the sake
of others, make bedtime a renitine.
Night night, sleep tight, and
don’t let the bedbugs bite.
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Thank you, Hollywood
The Hollywood writers are on strike, shows have
stopped production, and the American public is left
without fresh nightly entertainment. To many this
constitutes tragedy, but for some, it brings sheer en
lightenment.
After missing nightly fixes of shows like “Grey’s
Anatomy,” “30 R ock” and the overly popular “Des
perate Housewives” for several weeks, the brain-suck
ing conspiracy that is television has finally made itself
apparent to me. In fact, the w riter’s strike may be my
saving grace in reclaiming an active lifestyle.
In the age of technology, with
touch screen this and
auto-start that, it’s
easy to forget that
electronic devices
are not the only
form of entertain
ment
available.
There was even, in
fu't, a time before
Nintendo
Wiis,
interactive phones,
and the ever-ready,
always present tele
vision.

JIM MEEHAN

We are so desperately in need of our weekly TV fix
that 99 percent of Americans own a television set that
is left on for an average of six hours and 47 minutes a
day and watched for approximately four. In a 65-year
life span, that equates to nine years glued to the tube,
according to a study by A.C. Nielsen Co.
That’s the same amount of time it takes to get to
the fourth grade from the day you were born. Nine
full years that could be spent doing far more advanta
geous things.
For example, without “Grey’s Anatomy” shackling
down ankles on Thursday nights, TV watchers
are now free to go t)ut and enjoy the best
that San Luis ("Ibispo has to offer. Farm
ers’ Market can make a social creature of
the most drama-addicted TV nut and it
even allows for a nice dinner out with
friends.
Evenings are now open for study
ing, reading and overall improvement
of taulty work habits and Houndering grades. And when that’s fin
ished, there’s always hanging out
with friends, playing a board game
or even watching a classic Hick. Just
last Monday, my roommates and 1
took in a childhood fa
vorite, “The Little
Mermaid,” in lieu
of “Samantha Who?”
and had a pleasant time
reminiscing, something we’d
have missed had our regular
show been in production.
The writer’s strike has also brought
clarity to the striking reality of reality television.
The reality is that it sucks, and now that the airwaves
are full of it, there’s even more reason to click the
TV off.
Hiking is a nice alternative to all-day marathons of
“America’s Next Top Model.” Biking through town
serves to dissuade from V H l’s “Rock of Love,” and
reading, rather than indulging in another episode of
“My Super Sweet Sixteen,” is a good alternative to
fake television drama.
With no new shows to occupy extra time, a fresh
new habit of leaving the TV ofTcan develop, allowing
one to learn of new wonders that have long existed
outside the living room and beyond the confines of
the couch.

In a 65-year span, (Americans
spend) nine years glued to the
tube ... that’s the same amount
o f time it takes to get to die
fourth grade fixim the day you
were bom .
Through the trickle-down effect, even everyday
conversations have received an upgrade thanks to the
striking writers. No longer can we discuss the latest
happenings of our favorite TV dramas, which means a
slew of other hot topics can take their place. Mindless
chatter has converted to discussions of current events
and real-life concerns.
Now don’t get me wrong, there's nothing amiss
with watching TV in moderation or taking in a show
or two for entertainment or even educational pur
poses, but like most great things, TV can become an
addiction.
It can serve as a friend to tliose who are loiwly,
and a vice when you're feeling depressed. In fact, the
greater your commitment to television, the couch and
the tasty snacks that usually accompany a long night
of viewing, the higher your chances are for obesity,
poor social skills and a distortion of reality outside
the TV realm.
The current strike gives us an opportunity to re
claim our creativity, social skills and mobile abilities
rather than experiencing them vicariously through
our favorite TV characters.
As it turns out, what began as a disaster may very
well be a blessing in disguise. We can finally stop let
ting someone else be creative for us and start enjoying
more drama and comedy in our own realities. We have
a chance to take a look at our habits and evaluate just
how much stock an electronic box should have in
our lives.
A strike is meant to deal a blow, cause modifica
tion, or even thrust something forcibly to change, and
though the w'riter’s strike has yet to make an impact
on Hollywood’s top corporations and production
companies, it has certainly caused a change in me.
Shattmm Boren is a journalism Junior and a Muslanti
Daily reporter.
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Riverside

Cochran

continued from page ¡6

continued from page 16

while* avcra^in^ 5.4 rebounds per contest.
(dark has been practicing with a bn)ken nose, wdiich shouldn’t
keep him trom playing. Mromley said.
Senie)r guard Dawin Whiten, who started 18 games this sesaon be
fore not phtying in the Mustangs’ most recent game, the (>2-58 loss at
UC Riverside, is expected to be out for the remainder of the season
due to foot injuries, Bromley said Monday, adding that sophomore
Lorenzo Keeler would likely start in his place.
As a team, the Anteaters average Ul }) points per game while shoot
ing 45 percent from the door.
“Od'ensively, defensively, they’re very deliberate with the ball.” Bro
mley said.“Teams don’t score that much on them, and they don’t score
a lot either. ... It’s Big Ten basketball, 1 guess, at its best.”
UC' Irvine is much the “same type of team.” Bromley said, that they
were Jan. 12.
Though the Anteaters h.ive an impressive 7-1 record at home, they
struggle on the road, with a record ot 2-8.
The Anteaters have won five of their past seven meetings with the
Mustangs and hold a 17-13 advantage in the all-time series.
After taking on UC' Irvine, the Mustangs will host Cad State Ful
lerton at 7 p.m. Saturday.

ing skid by beating C'.al State Northridge last Thursday,
70-55, before topping Long lieach State on Saturday,
76-64.
“ 1 think overall, their confidence is certaiidy build
ing.” Mimnaugh said.
In the more recent win, C!ochran (19 points), Duda
(14), sophomore guard Rebecca Maessen (12), senior
guard Miranda Forry (10) and junior guard Kirian
Ishizaki (10) all scored in double figures.
C!ochran and Duda were resprinsible for the first 17
UC' Irvine points in the second half.
“They run the ball well,” Mimnaugh said. “They
are suddenly a team that really likes to get out on the
break, they shoot the 3 ball well, and they have a lot of
penetration.They try to suck you in so they can pitch
out for a 3.”

Events

the build-up that makes the Final Four
a must-see event. That this event only
cracks the top five shows the strength
of my list.
4) The Kentucky Derby — I was
sold on this event last summer when
1 saw spectators gathered around one
of those inflatable pools that belong
in front yards with overgrown weeds.
What is so great about that, you ask?
The pool was full to the brim with
cans of beer.
While 1 know very little about
horse racing, the spectacle of the mo
ment and the chance to swipe one
of those ridiculous hats proved too
tempting to pass up.
3) Running with the bulls — The
top three kicks off with an event I
would be participating in, rather than
just watching. Famplona goes off for
a nine-day festival and the adrenaline
rush has to be second to none.
The way 1 see it, 1 have a 10-year
window where my physical ability
(although lacking) still will be able to
see me thixnigh siifely without risk of
a serious or fatal injury’ that would
jeopardize the future of any hypo-

continued from page 16
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a formula that can’t be beat.
I’m qualifying this decision by say
ing that the outcome would be ilraniatic and that both Figer and Fhil
play. (Again, it’s my list, so things work
out how 1 want them to.)
6) C!ollege football rivalries — All
right, all right. I’m guilty of being a
wimp here. Without threatening my
family, 1 don’t think I can pick be
tween all the bitter rivalries so my
solution wi H i l d be to make a fall of it,
and hit all the historic match-ups.
This would include, but not be
limited to: Michigan-Ohio State.
Texas-Oklahoma, Alabama-Auburn,
Notre Dame-USC! ami C!al-Stanford.
5) T he Final Four — A college
atmosphere, four teams vying for a
national championship and a whole
weekend to party before the big game
on Montiiy.
The first-and- second-round up
sets that make this tournament special
are history, but it only contributes to
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Cal Poly (8-13, 5-3 Big West), meanwhile, enters
the contest having lost four of its past five games.
In their most recent shortcoming, a 67-55 home
loss to UC! Riverside on Saturday, the Mustangs went
7 minutes and 44 seconds without scoring midway
through the game.
junior forward Megan Harrison and senior guard
Toni Newman shared a team-high 13 points in defeat.
For the season, Flarrison paces C!al Foly with both
13.8 points and 6.5 rebounds per contest, while junior
forward Lisa Mcliride, who came off the bench against
UC'. Riverside due to illness, is second in both cat
egories, with 10.8 points and 5.9 rebounds per game.
She is shooting a team-leading 47.7 percent from the
floor.
The Mustangs lead the all-time series with UC! Ir
vine 18-16.
Shortly after taking the floor against the Anteaters,
C!al Foly will play at C!al State Fullerton at 5 p.m. Sat
urday.
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thetical children 1 may have.
2) The World (!up — I hope to
have this crossed off the list by 2010
with a trip to South Africa. Little
else needs to be said about the big
gest sporting ewnt in the world be
sides that throughout the globe, when
teams play, their respective countries
shut down.
If vou still have not embraced
the worki’s game, I encourage you
to find your inner-hooligan. It’s hard
to duplicate the passion soccer stirs
up internatioually. This is evident in
ctimparing our uninspired cheers of
“1)F-FF:NSF.” and “('1 lARUE!!!” to
crowds of more than ()(),(MK) singing
fans chanting ,is one.
And now, priority No. 1 on sport
ing events to take in before reaching
the finish line, biting the dust, buy
ing the farm, handing in the chips or
any of the other crazy metaphors for
death:
1) Visiting all 30 M.ijor League
liaseball stadiums — This fabled trip
has lasted one epic summer for some
and stretched across a lifetime for oth
ers, but the fraternity of people to
achieve it would be one I would be
proud to join. It takes commitment,
dedication and perseverance.
Seeing the stadiums and games
would be wtirth the cost by itself, but
it also is a great way to see the entiR*
country. Luckily enough, I have al
ready visited two of the holy trinity
of baseball stadiums (Wrigley Field,
Yankee Stadium and Fenway Fark),
leaving Boston as the only destination
left.
For anyone inteR*sted in com
pleting this journey, the Yankees are
moving to a new stadium in 2009, so
if you haven’t yet visited the “house
that Ruth built.” you’ve almost missed
your chance.
Kory HaHvek is a Jonnialism sivior
ami a Mustang Daily sports columnist.
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High.
on 1()7 carries.
(¡ailed b\ lillerson the “most fniSwaney, at ()-foot-5, 220 pounds,
isheil product .is a passer in this class," reeled in 4.S passes for SI I yards and
continued from page 16
Shumw.iy connected on (n percent nine scores .is a senior.
grams, ( iivonl.iw ckvtfd tt) go ti> (. ^al of his p.isses for 2,<>2.^ y.irds and P^
1le could get some comp.iny at
I’olv Ixwuisc It "woiilii tool more like touchdow ns with six interceptions .is w kle receiver from H.iylor, who, w hile
home." 1 llerson said.
a senior.
a quarterback who completed .SI per
"fie meant ,i lot to iis," 1 llerson
l¡llerson noted the Westlake Vill.ige cent ot his passes tor 1,1 Id vaivls and
added ot the All 1‘aeifk View 1eagiie n.itive's experience as a point guard in Id touchdowns .IS a senior, exhibited
l irst learner "eap.ihle ot doing some b.isketb.ill .IS exempliK'ing extraordi- overall pl.iymaking .ibilits that could
speetaeiilar things."
warrant his transition to the outside.
n.iiA field \ ision.
Although (¡reenlaw also has e.\Other signings included: Matthew
■Aconsistent theme in all but two
perienee at riinmng haek, .iiui lus the of the signings’ athletic b.ickgrounds, Hertole, an offensive aikl defensive
speed to be ,i H-baek in Val Pole's Idlerson added, is some e.xperience lineman from l.oyola High, Asa Jackortense, Hllerson said, the Mustangs not only at a multitude of positions in son, a defensive back from (¡hristi.in
eoaehing start projects him prim.iriK football, but also in other sports, most Brothers | ligh, Ryan Medina, ,i tight
.IS .1 rmer or a mike lineb.ii ker.
comnioiily track and field, through end and defensive end from St. Bo“With his running back baek- which their explosiveness and speed n.iventure High, Kyle Mohanied,
ground. he'll see the game the w.i\’ .ire .ilre.idy proven.
an outside linebacker from Brawley
rovers and mikes have to," I.llerson
While the Mustangs coaches natu- 1ligh, Bismark N.ivarro, a wide re
s.iid. “I le sees the reeiproeal picture r.illy have preconceptions about where ceiver and cornerb.ick from L.owell
the running back dtses."
certain pl.iyers might ultimately fit 1ligh, Kelvin Rutledge, a running
Ortensively. the highest-protile .ic- best, they won't jump to any conclu back and defensiw back from l.aw'iiquisition, and one Idlerson character sions, especially with a group whose dale 1ligh, Ryan Solomon, a running
izes as a “peifect, ideal" tit looks to be vers.itilitv’ and riexibility are such as back and defensive back from Beninquarterback Andre Bro.idous ot (¡rant sets, Hllerson explained.
sula I ligh and Karl Winkelman.an of
1ligh in Portland, ( )re.
Among other otfensive, skill- fensive tackle and outside linebacker
An all-state (¡lass (>A signal caller, posititin signings were running b.ick from Hos (¡atos I ligh.
Hroadous ain.tssed 44' touchdown Thoiius Reynolds, of Archbishop
San I.uis Obispo (¡ounty signings
passes and ran tor .VS nuire scores in Mitt>’ High in San Jose, wide receiver included Hogan Budd, a quarterback
his tinal two prep campaigns. As a se Josh Swaney of Troy High in Huller- and defensive back from Morro B.iy
nior, he completed (>2.7 percent ot'his ton and all-purpose threat Ryan I.iy- High aikl Korben Boaz, a two-w.iy
p.isses for 2,H()4 yards during (¡rants lor ofOakmont High in Roseville.
lineman from Niponio High.
12-1 season.
Reynolds, Hllerson said, became
(¡al Holy, Hllerson said, is still ac
“It was a niche for him and a niche less recruited after breaking his leg tively pursuing a handful of recruits.
for us," Hllerson said of the "special during his senior year, when he rushed 1 he regular signing period ends April
opportunitN'" to acquire the Orego for l.dh.S vards and Id touchdowns
nian because of the background irt
current (¡al Poly otiensive coordina
SKYDIVE TAFT
tor Ian Shields, who recently was a
head coach at Eastern Oregon.
Over 20 years experience
Excellent safety record
Hroadous reportedly attracted in
State of the art equipment
terest fmm several FHS schools in
Personalized video of your skydive
$90
cluding Oregon State and Idaho.
Open 7 days a week, year round (weather permitting)
He could receive his most com
Tandem and Accelerated Free Fall available
petition behind center tnim fellow
BBQ. bunkhouse. camping & showers on site
addition I )oug Shuiiiw.iy, a (i-foot,
6 6 1 -7 6 5 -J U M P
175-pouiid quarterback from Agoura
500 Airport Road
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Congratulations to finance junior

Jeff Stern,
the winner of the 2008 Mustang Daily
Super Bowl prediction contest!
He won a $20 gift cer
tificate to The Sports
Forum for his prediction
of a 21-20 Giants win.
Overall, 7 0 .4 percent
of respondents predict
ed the Patriots to win.
Of them, the average
predicted score was 3320. Of those who felt
the Giants would win,
the average predicted
score was 26-23.
Thanks for participat
ing, and stay tuned for the Mustang Daily March
ness contest!

CLASSIFIEDS
h e l p w a n t p : i)

H EL P W ANTED

HOUSINC

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

LO ST A ND EO U N D

CONSTRUCTION
ESTIMATOR ASSIST.
General Engineering firm
in Santa Maria is seeking
a student P/ T for assist, in
bidding, constructiiin law,
interpreting plans & specs,
take offs, sub bids,
scheduling. Flexible hours
elevation 1479@aol.com
________ 922-4366________

Video Editor Ever cut y(4ur
own m(wie? Admissions
Office is looking for a video
editor to support the
development of multimedia
marketing tools. Work on
shoots of alumni, students,
and faculty. Edit footage for
marketing campaigns with
yearly audiences of 9()K-h
people. Experience in Adobe
Premiere/ AfterEffects or
similar software is preferred.
Will train if motivatiim level
is high. Email ecoms@calpoly.edu for an interview or
questions.

College Garden Apts.
Renting for 2(X)8-2(X)9. Walk
(min to Cal Poly) nice, clean,
well-maintained. Large 1 42 bedr(K)m Apts. Includes
cable and internet, laundry
facilities. Garages available.
CentralCoastRentals.com or
________ 544-3952 _______

AmeriCorps 2(X)8
Recruitment
http://studentlife.calpoly.edu/
csv/ACorps.asp’dept=csv
AmeriCorps - Attention
Cal Poly students! Want a
job that makes a difference?
The Central Coast Volunteer
Corps is recruiting for 2(X)8
(Jan-Dec). It's your world,
and your chance to make it
better. CCVC members serve
at a variety of non-profit
agencies throughout SLO
County. Full & Part-time
positions available. Members
receive a living allowance
and an excellent stipend.
Interested? Contact Amber:
756-5338 or
atiemey@calpoly.edu.

LOST Monthly Planner Reward - black zipp>ered
planner w/ address b(x>k lost
on campus Dec 2(X)7 finals. |
$I(X)
reward. (775) 287-489(^
_____ ________________________ I

ALGEBRA 2 TUTOR for
Cuesta student in SLO.
Twice a week (prefer Tues
& Thurs). Hrs flexible. Exp.
helpful. Pay DOE 544-4389

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

Place your ad today! Visit
our website or call (805)
756-1143

Condo For Rent Near
downtown, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2
baths. No pets. $16(X)/ month
805-539-0949, or e-mail
rhpropertiesl6@gmail.com

ANNO UNCEM ENTS
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga
546-9100. 1227 Archer St.
www.smilingdogyogaSLO.com

LOST Purse left at Campus
Market. Please call Janelle at
(805) 234-3830
LOST Fat gray cat Heron
Hall/Stadium area. Edie CP
Cat Program 441-5293
FOUND Black women's
gloves in Ag Bldg 10.
Contact Oliver
(805)215-6234
Lost something? Let us
help you find it! Visit www.
mustangdaily.net/classifieds
t(>day!
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Skill, speed
shine in
football
signings
Donovan Aird

Mustangs try to make
up for losses on
court, training tabie

SLO
Pitch
COMMENTARY

The sports
‘bucket list’

MUSTANC; IJAIIY

Ten starters will return on of
fense next season for the Cal Holy
football team, an extremely rare
positive directly around the cor
ner, but also a glaring shortcoming
soon afterward.
The Mustangs took steps to
remedy the looming dwindling
of their depth chart by securing
national letters of intent from 16
players, most of them at skill posi
tions, Cal Poly head coach Rich
Ellerson announced Wednesday.
O f the 16 additions, 11 were
quarterbacks, running backs, wide
receivers, linebackers or defensive
backs. The Mustangs will gradu
ate 13 seniors at those positions
following next season, including
eight probable starters, leaving
what Ellerson called a “tremen
dous need.”
Five of those officially added
Wednesday at least partially played
quarterback in high school, while
four had experience at running
back, three at wide receiver and
tight end, another three at Unebacker and five at defensive back.
Ellerson said he hopes nearly all of
them redshirt in 2(K)8 before fill
ing the vacated spots.
Headlining the class could be
Quentin Greenlaw, a 6-foot, 205pound linebacker hailing fkim
Rio Mesa High in Oxnard.
Greenlaw, pointed out by
Ellerson as the most heavily re
cruited prospect of Cal Poly’s crop,
compiled 168 tackles and six sacks
in his final two seasons, and was
named to the All-Ventura {^iounty
First Team as a senior.
After reportedly drawing inter
est fixim Oregon, Washington and
Air Force, among several other
Football Howl SuHHivision prosee Signings, page 15

Cal Poly hosts U C Irvine, likely without starting guard
Shannon Boren
MUSTANC; DAILY

worth 20 points to them, so they probably
played the worst that they could play all
season long (on Jan. 12),” Cal Poly head
coach Faith Mimnaugh said. “Hopefully
we had a little something to do with that,
but we expect to see a different Irvine
when we go down there on Thursday.”
Cochran, who has averaged 11.7 points
and 7.5 rebounds per game this season,
told the Daily Pilot earlier this week that
she and her teammates “can’t wait to play
Cal Poly.”
Her scoring and rebounding averages
are second on the team behind senior
forward Stephanie Duda, who posts 12.8
points and 10.4 rebounds per outing. Her
rebounding average is 11th in the coun
try.
Until this past week, the Anteaters
(6-16, 2-6 Big West), who Mimnaugh
deems a “very scary team,” had lost 12
games in a row. They snapped their los-

There were a few combining fac
tors this past week that were the inspi
ration for this particular column.
As I near graduation this spring, 1
have been contemplating“bucket lists”
in honor of the worst movie starring
two of the greatest living actors. But
rather than do something construc
tive and compile a list of things to do
before 1 get out of school or map out
career goals, I instead chose some
thing near and dear to my heart: the
top 10 sports events I would like to
be a part of
It’s true I may have peaked a bit
too early, like a 14-year-old Danny
Almonte throwing a perfect game in
the Little League World Series. 1 say
this because I was lucky enough to be
in attendance at the Boise State-Oklahoma Fiesta Bowl last year. (Played in
the same stadium as the Super Bowl
this year.)
Those memories, combined with
how cool it would be to attend the
Super Bowl, got the ball rolling for
my list. Interestingly enough, after the
dust cleared, the holiest day in Ameri
can sports didn’t make my personal
cut.
Cither events that didn’t make my
list, but deserve at least an honorable
mention include: the World Series, the
Masters, playing in the World Series of
Poker, a Duke-UNC basketball game,
a visit to Lambeau Field, the Wimble
don Final, the NBA All-Star Game
(assuming it’s in Las Vegas) and the
College Baseball World Series.
So, without further ado, here are
the top 10 sporting events to experi
ence before you check out for good:
10) The Olympics — There is
nothing quite like athletes represent
ing their countries. It usually provides
inspirational stories and intense com
petitions. I’m grouping the summer
and winter C'flympics as one event,
basically because it’s my list and 1 can.
Highlights would include the track
and field events as well as the gold
medal hockey game, in part due to the
mystique of the “Miracle on Ice.”
9) The Pipeline Masters — Noth
ing is as awe-inspiring as the power
of nature. Add men and women con
quering the ma.ssive waves and mak
ing it look ea.sy, and this offbeat pick
was a no-brainer. Oahu, Hawaii, plus
bikinis. Need I say more?
8) The three traditional halls of
fame — Trips to Cooperstown, Can
ton and Springfield are pilgrimages
any true sports fan interested in the
history of the game has to make at
some point.
I love museums as is, so I can’t
imagine how long it would take to
get my fill in each respective hall.
7) The Ryder Cup — I was com
mitted to only choosing one golfing
event for the list, and the beauty of Au
gusta and the Masters almost swayed
me. However, combine the patriotic
themes of No. 10 and the chance to
beat those stinky Europeans, and that’s

see Cochran, page 14

see Events, page 14
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The Cal Poly men’s basketball
team is not only trying to rebound
from what head coach Kevin
Bromley calls a “frustrating” Sat
urday loss at UC Riverside, but
also from the announcement ear
lier this week that starting senior
guard Dawin Whiten will likely
be out for the rest of the season
due to plantar fasciitis in his right
foot.
In the first of two consecu
tive Big West Conference home
games this week, the Mustangs
host UC Irvine at 7 p.m. tonight
in Mott Gym.
In the most recent meeting be
tween the two teams, UC Irvine
(9-12, 4-4 Big West) emerged
73-69 at home on Jan. 12, when
a close contest that included a
back-and-forth game of Cal Poly
catching up was essentially ended
by an Anteaters free throw with
1.2 seconds left to put the game
out of reach.
“We had a chance to win
that basketball game,” said Cal
Poly head coach Kevin Bromley.
“Mentally and physically we had
to grind out some defensive stops
at the end and couldn’t get them
stopped.”
Senior forward Patrick Sanders,
who is sixth in the conference in
scoring, averaging 15.2 points per
game, poses a unique threat to the
Mustangs (8-12,3-5 Big West).
Sanders is a “tough match
up,” Bromley says, because of his
quickness as a power forward.
Also key to the Anteaters’ at
tack is senior center Darren Fells,
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NICK CAMACHO
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Cal Poly junior guard Chaz Thomas attempts a layup during a 79-67
win over UC Davis at Mott Gym on Jan. 24.
who averages 13.9 points and 6.2
rebounds per game while shoot
ing a conference-best 59.4 per
cent from the floor. He secured 11
rebounds on Jan. 12.
“Fells is terrific inside,” Bro
mley said. “He can go off on you
and he’s strong and he’s physical.”
Cal Poly sophomore wing
Charles Anderson feels that while
the Anteaters’ inside tandem
drives their offense, the Mustangs
will need to focus just as much on

their supporting cast.
“Fells and Sanders are going to
get their points,” Anderson said.
“If we can contain their role play
ers, we’ll be all right.”
Leading Cal Poly should be ju 
nior guard Trae Clark, who heads
the Mustangs with nine points
and 3.4 assists per game, and se
nior forward Matt Hanson, who
shoots 52.2 percent from the floor
see Riverside, page 14
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Cochrans return challenges Poly
UC Irvine’s second-leading
scorer didn’t play in Mustangs’
rout of Anteaters earlier this
season
Raiza Canelón
MUSTANG DAILY
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Cal Poly freshman fbrwaid Krisdna Santiago goes up Ibr a
shot in a 92-55 win over UC Irvine at Mott Gym on Jan. 12.

Kor)/ Harbeck
ON MUST-BE-THERE SPORTING EVENTS

Nearly a month ago, the Cal Poly
women’s basketball team enjoyed its most
lopsided win of the season at the expense
of UC Irvine. This time around, though, it
doesn’t figure to be so easy.
In her only missed game of the season,
UC Irvine sophomore forward Kelly C o
chran didn’t play at Cal Poly on Jan. 12 in
the Mustangs’ 92-55 win. The Anteaters’
second-leading scorer and rebounder is
expected to play when they host Cal Poly
in a Big West Conference battle at 7 p.m.
tonight.
“That loss of personnel was probably

